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Anti-Spam: 
CleanMail integrates the award-winning 
Spam-Assassin® Anti Spam engine to remove 
spam mails. Its built-in spam trap automatically 
keeps the spam filter up-to-date by training a 
Bayes database with incoming spam mails.

Anti-Virus: 
CleanMail supports all popular virus check-
ers to protect you against virus attacks. The 
CleanMail installer optionally launches a fully 
integrated installation of ClamWin Anti-Virus. 

Attachment Filter: 
The built-in attachment filter of CleanMail al-
lows you to configure a list of attachment types 
that you want to remove.

CleanMail’s transparent proxy architecture was de-
signed to make the integration into existing email pro-
cessing environments simple and straight-forward. It 
interfaces easily with any SMTP or POP3 mail server 
software, such as Microsoft® Exchange, Lotus® 
Notes/Domino, IMail, or with popular mail clients such 
as Mozilla® ThunderbirdTM or Microsoft® Outlook.

CleanMail offers a selection of built-in, optimized mail 
filters, capable of detecting unwanted mails with only 
little resource usage. CleanMail’s filter scheduler will 
optimize filter execution to allow some filters to run at 
the same time, while others are executed sequentially.

CleanMail’s traffic limiting protects your mail server 
from directory harvest attacks, mail flooding, and virus 
and spam backscatter messages. Legitimate senders 
are notified immediately on SMTP protocol level, if 
their emails are blocked for policy reasons.

Anti-Spam & 
Anti-Virus Filter
Complete Email Security

CleanMail

CleanMail is a complete email security package: it protects your 
business from spam and all kinds of email-borne malware like 
viruses and phishing mails. It combines the most effective and 
advanced technologies in one powerful and easy-to-use solution 
that detects unwanted messages with very high accuracy.

CleanMail’s mail storage can be used to keep a copy 
of incoming messages in MIME-Format (RFC-822) on 
your server. The applications are manifold: you can 
use this feature to quarantine dubious messages, or to 
meet legal or regulatory obligations. The message files 
are available for forwarding, and can also be viewed 
with all mail client software.

CleanMail’s reporting, statistics and logging facili-
ties provide the system administrator with up-to-date 
status information about mail traffic, including real-time 
charts, server logs, and statistical data. You can also 
monitor local and remote CleanMail installations by 
accessing the web dashboard of the CleanMail Ser-
vice running on your server.

CleanMail is usually installed within minutes. Clean-
Mail Server allows you to configure an unlimited num-
ber of SMTP/POP3 proxy ports or POP3 connectors 
(full multi-domain support). CleanMail can be installed 
on your existing mail server and does not require ad-
ditional hardware.

100% risk free
With our 30 days unconditional money-back 
guarantee, ordering CleanMail is completely 
risk-free. If you are not satisfied for any reason 
whatsoever, just let us know within 30 days of 
purchase, and we will refund your order in full - 
no questions asked.

Byteplant® and CleanMail® are registered trademarks. 
SpamAssassin® Anti Spam is a trademark of the Apache Software Foundation. 
All other brand and product names are trademarks, registered trademarks or service marks of their respective holders. 
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CleanMail Anti-Spam & Anti-Virus Filter

CleanMail Saves Your Money!
CleanMail eliminates 99% of all spam related 
costs and saves a huge amount day by day. 
Calculate your individual savings based on the 
following example:

What Our Users Say
“CleanMail is truly a wonderful product. Easy 
to use and has saved us time and money well 
beyond the cost of this product. This was one 
of the best purchases we made in the last 
year!”
David Kass

“Let me congratulate you on an effortless con-
figuration job! It took me more time to find out 
how to configure Eudora WorldMail to listen on 
port 26 then to install your product. Good job!”
Tim O’Connor, www.Instantiations.com

“I have used the trial and have been duly im-
pressed with its’ ability to do the job I required 
without requiring extensive management. It 
is also one of the most cost-effective for its’ 
capabilities, and ease of install.”
Eric Petty, Aptus Financial

“CleanMail makes it easy to use proven and 
effective SpamAssassin® Anti Spam filtering 
with any mail server on Windows.”
H. Tschabitscher at about.com 
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Download:  
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15 Employees (250 days x $400.00 per day), 5 seconds per spam mail wasted
20 spam mails per day/employee $ 5208.33
Recurring maintenance cost of CleanMail $   94.75
Savings per year $ 5113.58

CleanMail Feature Matrix
CleanMail Server protects Exchange, IMail, Notes/Domino or any other mail 
server against all kinds of junk mail containing spam, viruses and phishing 
attacks. CleanMail Home can be used with any POP3 email client software 
to protect a single computer against spam email.  

CleanMail Server CleanMail Home
SMTP Transparent Proxy ✔
POP3 Transparent Proxy ✔ ✔
POP3 to SMTP Connector ✔
Configurable Filter Pipeline ✔ ✔
SpamAssassin® Anti-Spam ✔ ✔
Anti-Virus ✔ ✔
Attachment Blocker ✔ ✔
Blacklist/Whitelist ✔ ✔
Delay Filter ✔
DNS Blacklist Filter ✔ ✔
SMTP Traffic Limiting ✔
Multi-Proxy/Multi-Domain Support ✔
Spam Trap Accounts ✔
Email Archiving ✔ ✔
Support for Custom Filters ✔ ✔
Admin E-Mail Notification ✔
Reporting, Statistics and Logging ✔ ✔
Web Dashboard ✔ ✔
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Licenses include 12 months of free priority email support and maintenance updates.


